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hr-rmiiiated sons of the land. Not only at Court and

irr the castles, but also in the Church had a new state of things

bt'en inaugurated, rvhich, throughout the country, 1ed to out-

spoken discontent and constant friction. l-oreign prelates were

freely appointed, who in language, manners, and syn,path) were

cc.,mpletelv severer,l from the lower priesthood and the people;

and, but for political intligues, the national influence of the

Church, constitutional as well as religious, was for the rnoment

in abeyance. But it was chiefly in monasteries that this dissatis-

faction was most pronounced. Though the latter clearly owed

their origin and statutes to the Continent, they had becorne, in

character, purely English, and not few were the instances

rvhen they appealed to the Chief head of the Church to help

them in their quarrels rvith the Norman archbishops of Canter-

bury. During the preceding centuries the monks, among whom

the }lenedictines were by far the most important order', had

treen little harnpered by the bishops, who were generally of ttreir

orvn choosing; but the new dynasty, enforcing its claim to investi-

ture, was novr foisting on them spiritual rulers who were in many

ca.ses antagonistic to the secular ar.rd regular clergy. At the

particular time in which the subject of this essay lived, Arch-

bishop Theobald, though a Benedictine himself, was doing all

he could to check the efforts made by the monasteries to assert

their independeuce and rid themselves of the new episcopal
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control. It is, therefore, little surpris,ing that the monastic

centres bitterly resented innovations which tended to undermine

their influence in the nation, and thus when Theobald appointed

Walter Durdent to the see of Lichfield, against the wish of the

local clerqy, the sturdy Mercian monks broke out into open

insubordination.
This Walter Durdent, or de Durdent, after having been the

first precentor of Lichfield for thirteen years, had been appointed

prior of Christ Church, at Canterbury, in rr43, to replace

Jeremias, whose defiant spirit Theobald had in vain sought to

curb into acknowledging his legatine authority. Some time

before, Pope Innocent II. had interfered afld restored Jeremias,
yet the iatter was forced by the archbishop to resign to his

competitor. Not before the refractory prior had made a humble

submission, and been duly fl.ogged, was he reinstated to his

post. This took place probably on the elevation of his more

successful riva^l to the bishopric of Lichfield, or to speak more

correctly, of Coventry,l which took place on the znd of October,

rr4g. " Durdent was consecrated by the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, at that city, by the altar of Christ, these suffrages being

present and assisting him: Robert, Bishop of London, Walter,

Bishop of Rochester, and Nicholas, Bishop of Llandaff, and

he gave in in writing, according to the custom of those times,

a profession of subjection and obedience to the see of

Canterbury, which is still preserved in the archives o'f the Church

cf that city."2

1 Tlre see of Lichfield, the former extent of which was almost conterminal
with the ancient kingdom of Mercia, has undergone many vicissitudes'
Founded by St. Chad i-n the seventh century, raised for a short period to an

archirishopiic at the close oi the eighth century, it was lransferred in Io75. to
St. Tohn';. Chester l but the wealtnv Benedictine monastery of Coventry being
coniidered more commodious than-the Metropolitan Church at Chester, the
bishop migrated to Lady Godiva's city in r roz. By this nrove he became, in
arldition, "alrbot of that monastery' where he and his successors resided, as

stated by William of l\{almesbury in his Gesta P91tllrunt' -A?€l: -{1om th9
time th6 see had been removed-to Chester the bishops of Lichfieid styled
themselves " E?ivo?i Cestrenses," a title which was -n-ot 

dropped till
long after they Lad established thernselves at Coventry. Walter Durdent is

moie often cailed Epi'Castrensis than Coaentriensas in the various documents
referrins to him. About rrSo the see became the bishopric of Coventry and
Lichfiei"d, in 166r of Lichfield and Coventry, and in 1836 once more the
bishopric of Lichfield.

2 Shaw's Stafordshire, t798.
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The p'rebendaries of Lichfield seem to have otrjected to his

appointment, but " I(ing Stephen over-ruled this election," and

lhere is a tradition that on the occasion of his first appearance

as Bishop of Lichheld the monks barred him out, to which

f)urdent retaliated liy cursing or excommunicating them (so little

lvas the rlifIerence between these two comminatory privileges

of the medieval clergy). Tl-rere is a more precise recorcl of

another excommuttication by this bishop, namely, against the

turbulent Ra.ndle, or Ranulph, second Earl of Chester; but

c.,rr receivrng from the latter's wife and son the "town " of

" Styshall " (Stivichall, Warrv.) for himseif and his successors,

the prelate grantecl the Baron absolution.l

Iividently the new bishop was not a ?ersond grata

with the monks, ancl yet he was a man of considerable

learning, especially in Divinit.v, " ttir cximiae religionis et

sacris literis apprime erudilus," as Gervase has it. Was this

inrlecorous of,i,osition clue to the fact that he had been imposed

on them, or because he r,vas of Norman blood ? The very

name of this prelate proclaims him to be of foreign extraction;

in fact, there is in Normandy a small river, cailed the Durdent,2

flowing inlo the Channel, near St. Va16ry-en-Caux, which neigh-

bourhood itself is answerable for the names of two other

gentlemen who hacl become landowners in the old Mercian

kingdom: Wydo de Sancto Walerico (St. Val6ry) and Robert

c1e Cauz (Caux), who founded the priory of Shelford, in

Nottingharnshire. Indeed, most of the geographical names met

with in Normancly have, after the Conquest, been implanted in

Iingland, such as Arcy, Estouteville, Gournay, Vernon, Har-

court, and many more, including that of Ferrets, the first Earls

of Derby, who derived their name from Ferribres, some miles

south of the Durdent.3 The archbishop who consecrated

1 Sec Lelce.ter's I'rolegotneno, Ornrero.l I. 25.
, ih;"-;;;;kl; that districr o'f u to*n burieju.der the sarrd at th( mourh

of th"-rii"i'nord"nt. Itiscalled lagrandezti/ledeDurdent, andpeopleassert
ift.J-.tl.r, r.* iia"i to-" "f it. walls dan still be seen'-1i y'lerloire archlologiqaa

le la Seini Infy't ieure, t872.-- j-tfr" ir,.rii,rg adopted by Robert 'le Torigni and. Dug'lale. Points to. 
1

diflerent etlmology of 
-the 

name, and suggests-one.of those sobr)quets wntcn

account for'so *iny ,ru*e. dating lrotri the Middie Ages-iurc dent (hard

tooth).
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Durdent, and 'lvho belonged to a Norman family of knightly
rank, had, like his predecessor Anseim, been Abbot of Bec,

in the same district, where he may have known his learned

contemporary or some member of his family.
To Bishop Durclent King Stephen granted the privilege of

coining money at the citl' of Lichfieid, and he further gave

him proofs o[ his royal favour by granting him lands at Cannock

and Rugeley, and llenry II., when yet Duke of Normandy,
followed tiris up, by further gifts of all (what Shaw calls) the
grubbecl-up parts of the forest of Cannock, or, as the Charter

siry_s: Oms l'ras de exarlis de Joresla Cltanoci, dc La.ngedona el dc

ont.ibj 7'ilnenti/'3 suis el de onib3 tris ey'/ ulncq slt, i' /oresta mca

gcqd aidelicet exarlarlu' fui ab olim usq. ad lentecosten guo fui aP'

Legccestriarn anno z,ideltlcel Tcarnationis D'ni tWCLilf. (Does

ctartis stand for exarsis csr exaratis ?) I'hese grants were not

purely ecciesiastical, but must have been personai, for .it is

interesting to find numerous descendants of the name of Durdent
owning these parts of Staffordshire as late as the end of the

fourteenth century.

The family of Durdent flourished concurrently in England
and Normandy during several centuries after the Conquest.

Already during Durdent's episcopate we come across sundry
persons of the same na,me : Roger and Rabel Duredent rvitnessed

a charter of Hugh, Earl of Chester, and Matilda, 1he earl's

mother, grar-rting to the bishop the land Stivinghall (Stivichall)
(Dugdale, tWonaslicon Angl., p. t,246), and in r2or a Willia,m
Durdent is described in a, deed as of " Salawe," Derbyshire
(Sah Arch. Soc.). Later we find another Walter Durdent, who

rvas, accorJing to l-oss, a resident of Buckinghamshire, for
rvhich county he acted as Jusfice Itinerant (9 Henry III.). In
Dugdale's Baronage (vol. i., p. 46 b.) there is an interesting
notice of that femily.

ln Norrna,ndy the name occurs in a, deed of rr59, in rvhich

a Gaufridus Durecient is recorded as a witness to a, charter of
Nfont St. Michel. 'Ihe Duredents were of knightly rank; the
heads of the family were lords of Mesnil, a lief lvhich was styled

1 Dugrlale, Mouaslicort Altgli.anuil.
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after them Mesnil-Duredent, and eventually devolved upon the
Grouchys. Later it was conhscatecl by Henry V. of Englancl,
and by him given, in r4zr, to Thomas Maisterson, ltailiff of
Caux (Croniques de Norru.entlie (src), tzz3-r453).

When or whether the family became extinct has never been
stated, but b1'tlir: eighteenth century all their estates in llngland
had been alienated.

That Durdent took an active interest ir.r his diocese is fully
attested by the numerous charters rvhich he granted and con_
firmerl, ol rvhich a great maltl are recorded in tl-te ll,Ionasticon ,.

but the one rvhich to Derbeians is of paramount importar.rce is
that which connects his .ame with Derb' School, a,d rvhich
will be rnentioned more fu111- hereafter.

His episcopate only lasted about ten years, ancl he was buried
at Cot,entr),.

ATE OF HIS DEATH,

As to the r,late of his cleath, the former historians of Lichfield
lvere unanimous in placing it ir-r the year r16r,l but more recent
authorities, at Le Neve (Fasti Ecclesiae Anglicanae, rg54), E1,ton,
the Salt An:1-rreological Society, Beresford (Diocesan Hislory of
Lichfield), X{adan \Gresleys of Drahelozu), anrl others state it
to have r.rccurred on tire 7th of December, rr59. In proof of
this, the follo,iving extract from a note commu-r-ricaterl by the
famous antiquary, R. W. Eytor-r, to the Ilclitor of Le Neve,s
/;asti, will Lre of interest: "No. 287 in Matlur's ? orm,ulare
Anglitanunt is a, grant b1,- this bishop (Durdent) ; No. 7o (in the
same) is a confirmation of T. of Canterbury of Walter Durdent,s
sairl grant, but the confirmation passed after the death of
Walter, for it speaks of him as bonac rnemoriae. No. 8o (in the
same) is Kir.rg Henry Il.'s confirmatior.r of both the above, anrl
is here quoterl merel\'to prove that Archbishop,'f. (of No. 7o)
was Theobalcl, ancl not his successor Thomas. It follows that
\Valter Dulclent predeceased Theoba1t,1, Archbishop of

- .f 11 the Anglia San.a at the passage referring to this bishop, occurs the
[ollowing footnote: " Obiit rt6r,-7 Dei, eri6de obituatiorun Caiiuariensis ct
Salopicnst:sr" as if, zoo years ago, there was some misgiving about the year.-
(C('nrnunicxted Ly Rev. E. Rladley, of LichEelt'l Catfreclrai.)
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Canterbury. Now Theobald died, on the best authorities, on

r8th April, r16r. Therefore Durdent died before that date, and

the day of his death would (as far as the joint evidence given

above can prove) be the 7th December, 116o. But it may be

doubted rvhether that date is not stiil erroneous, for Walter
Durclent died at Rome, atld if on the 7th December in any year,

the news r,voulrl not probabll' reach Eng)and till February fol-
lorving. Ther-r would follow the royal license to elect a new

bishop,, which, in this case, would be attended with some delay

(as the King was in Normar-rdy), and yet it is certain that Bishop
\Alalter's successor, Richard, was consecrated by the Bishop of

Rochester, in the presence of Archbishop Theobald, then in

his last illness, and who was carried into his chapel to witness

the ceremony. As, therefore, between 7th December, rt6o,
and r8th April, 116r, there can hardly have been time for all

these transactions, the next probable date for Walter Durdent's

rleath is 7th Decembet, r15g'lvhich, as regards circumstantial

evidence, is, as far as I have seen, unobjectionable' But in
aid of circumstantial evidence comes that of the Norman

Chronicle, which, calling him Cistrensis episcopus (Chron' Norm'

996), places his death in rr58. I need not enter into the proofs

that the year of the Norman Chronicle at this period is a )ear

too early, i.e.,that this year is really rr59 and was so intended

by the writer of the Chronicle' The Annals o'f Winchester
(.Angl. Sacra, p. I. 3oo) give the date o'f Bishop' Walter's death

correctly. vtz., rt59." 'Ihen follows a postscript in which Eyton

says he has lost the reference for his statement that Durdent

died at Ro'me.

An old MS. (Douce MS. r39) at the Bodleian Library' Oxford'

entitted " Dies obituales Regum Anglie a Guilelmo Conqurestore

:rd Johannem, necnon Episcoporum Coventrensium"' says, after

the year rr59: ('In hoc anno obiit Walterus Duredent'"

But probably the most accurate clate of the bishop's demise

is the one recorderl by Robert de Torigni, Abbot of Mont-

Sa,int-Michel, who was a contemporary of Durdent' and very

closely followed events referring to his fellow-countrymen' both
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in Normandy and England. He records these events monthly,
and the entry of \Ya,lter Durdent's death occurs early in
September (possibly the 7th), rr59.

FOUNDATION OF DERBY SCHOOL

It is generally understood that Derby School was founded by
this bishop in 116o, but, as it has been shown above that he
died in rrs9, the reputed date of its foundation cannot logically
be retained. The question now arises: What year ought to be
srrbstituted for r16o?

The Charter granted by W'a,lter Durdent to the Canons of
I)arley Abbey, and in which Derby School is mentioned, fur-
nishes some clue for an approximate date, for a careful
examination will show that the various grants enumerated in it
are recorded in a strictly chronological order, as can be tested
by the single charters referring to the same donations. It starts

rvith the foundation of the monastery of St. Helen , de dono

[{enrici, regis Angloru?n (i.e., Henry I.) and Eari Ferrers. This
must have been before rrzr (and not rr37, as stated by Simp
son, Glover, and others), for in that year a Concord was signed

between the Abbot of Darley and the Hosp,ital of Jerusalem,
at Waingriff, to settle an old slanding dispute between them;
then come various gifts by Dean Hugh, the burghers of Derby,
and others, ail falling within the reigns of Henry I. and Stephen;
then the mention of Derby School, on which follow a gift of
Ilenry 'fuschet, senior, and a grant by Robert, Earl of Derby,
of the tithe of his revenue, still in the reign of King Stephen,

" ex concensu regis Stepltani." The further gifts, following in
succession, gradually p,ass frorn the time of Stephen to that of
Henry II. tr'rom this it seems fairly conciusive that the grant

of Derby School to Darley Abbey falls well within King
Stephen's reign, and the date cannot be posterior to rr54.

Now about the foundation of the School i7 Bishop Durdent.

This bishop has been credited with its foundation by what

appears to be a misinterpretation of the words in the

Charter : " f nlimamus aobis etc donl Willelmi Barbe
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Aprilis Er MEo Sc(lc)olam de Derbie." To get an insight into
the meaning of these words, let us take an analogous, authenti-
cated grant by the same bishop to the same monastery. There
are three charters, recorded in the Monasticon, referring to
IJolsover Church. In the first, William Peverel, of Not-
tingha.m, gives and coucedes ir-r frankalmoigne the aforesaid
church with its ecclesiastical lands direct to Darley Abbey.
In the seco,nd, his wife, Avicia de Lancaster, during the
lifetime and with the consent of her husband, reiterates
the gift, but addresses her letter to the bishop. In the third,
the bishop confirms the gift to the Abbey, p,refixing the con-
Iirmation rvith the rvot'ds : Ex dono Willelmi Peaerel et Auiciae
uxor'is r,r rrno, although it is clearly evident by the previous
transactions that the churcir of lJolsover was not ltis to
give.

Such confirmations occur in all monastical and other cartu-
laries with almost tedious repetitions, but there .was a potent
reason for it. The law exactQd it, for, if any undue length of
time elap,sed during whicli titles to p'ossession or tenure were not
legally provecl anri attested, the estates in qtrestion were liabie
to escheat to the royal lisc, that was ever on the look-out for
such windfalls-a high handed practice which culminated in the
famous Quouarranto Act ol Edward I. There are, for instance,
in the Da,rley Cartulary grants referring to the same lands con-
Iirmed half-a-dozeri times by either the same or successive Earls
of Derby. tsesicles their temporal significance, those confirma"
tions by bishops had, in the feudal time, a spirituai imp'ortance I
thus, Dean Hugh of Derby, addressing King Henry and his
"tlearest father" Bishop I{ichard of Coventry, beseeches them
by tke salaation of tlteir souls to conlirm his gift to the Abbey,
and it would seem that clonations to monasteries were only valid
in the eyes o[ the contracting parties rvhen they were fully
ratilied an<l sa,nctioned by the diocesan'

The Charter itself, as it is p'reserved in the Cottonian l'ibrary
at the British Museum (Titus, C. IX', foi' r54 a) is a copy
dating from the fourteenth centurv, obviously transcribed [rom
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the original one b1' whieh Bishop Durrrent recapitulatecl i, order
and confirmed all the gifts anct grantsl which up to his time
had been nracle to Darley Abbey.

WILLE,LMUS BARB,E APRILIS.

The worcls " Er dono Wittetmi Barbe Apritis el m4o,', bv the
pt'sition of the persons anrl by the above example, appear to
point to a similar. transaetion. William Rarhae Aprilis must
have been the primitive donor of the School. Like his con_

temporary Peverel, he may have first made over the School
direct to the Abhey, or, like the better-aclvisecl Laclv Avicia,
he may have preferred to adclress his grant to his bishop, anrl

the later srnc:tioned it with his all-powerful et meo. The fact
that William had a school to rlispose of leads us to the natural
conjecttrre thrt he had a vested interest in it, and was either
the founder or the master of it. The latter surmise is the more

likelv, for schools had existeci in rnost towns in England since

the days of King Alfred, and the one in Derbv, which was even

in Saxon rlar,s and during the Danish occupation a fajrlv con-

siderable centre, mav hat,e dated from that earlv period ; but

as the monasterv of St. Helen, after its transfer to Darlev, was

rapidlv gro,rving in power and wealth, anrl it was the acknorv-

Iedged privilege of such institutions to cater for the eclueation

of the people. some pressure mar.have been put on Magister

Barbae Aprilisz to part with his p'rrpils in favo,ur of the all-

absorbing Abbev.

To have been the ohject of a special clarrse in a document of

strch importarrce, the School must, even at that period, have

had some claim to prrblic notice, and it is gratifving to see it

thus godfathered by a prelate who was a man of ackno,r,vledged

scholarship.

1 Among these were all the churches of Derby. It would be just as logical

to attribute to Durdent the foundation of these churches as that of Derby

School. Both churches and school must have been r'r cristencc and " going

concerns " to be able to be transferred from one party to another.
2 For a fuller account of this personage see Vol. xxxii. , p. ll, of this /ournal
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It would be supremely interesting to discover the original deed
between the venerable old Derbeian and the Abbot of Darley,
for in it there must be statements which would relieve us of all
hypothetical speculations as to the real origin of that old School
and his connection with it'


